Many daily hand-related tasks require the ability to produce and control pinch forces to handle small objects. While there have been studies of various parameter effects on grip force, there appear to be no studies that investigate these effects on pinch force. This study aims to determine the effects of pinch technique, torque direction and sensation on pinch force with an emphasis on screw knobs under loaded and unloaded conditions. A total of 30 manual workers participated in the study. The workers were required to operate loaded and unloaded screw knobs in clockwise and counterclockwise directions to produce pinch forces using reduced and increased sensations and 3 types of common pinch techniques. The data was analysed using the analysis of variance via Minitab 16. Results for both conditions showed that pinch force is significantly affected by torque direction, sensation and pinch technique. However, the interaction effects of sensation and torque direction on pinch force appeared to be insignificant for both conditions. This is because the effects of increased sensation which reduce pinch force were neutralised by the effects of clockwise torque direction which increase force, while the effects of reduced sensation which increase pinch force were compensated by the effects of counterclockwise rotations which reduce pinch force. This study serves as a fundamental guideline for researchers and designers to improve hand tool designs operated with pinch grips so that they are safer and more ergonomic for manual tasks in the industry.
Introduction
Hands and fingers are underlying tools for high precision manufacturing work and are often used to pinch, grip and manipulate objects such as fasteners, clips and electronic components. However, awkwardly positioned, high-force pinch grip exertions can perhaps lead to hand-related injuries and cumulative trauma disorders (Ellis, Bloswick, Sesek, Mann, Thiese & Hegman, 2004) .
In Malaysia, it was reported that out of 428 industrial accidents, 24.7 % of them included occupational hand injuries, with over 46.2 % them considered as severe hand injuries (Al-Husuny, 2011) . Besides that, hand-related musculoskeletal pain was found to be prevalent among Malaysian manual workers, with over 48 % of them experiencing pain in the hands during manual tasks (Nur, Dawal & Dahari, 2014) .
In association to the preceding evidence, studies found that the type of pinch technique significantly affects grip force (Enders & Seo, 2011) and finger-tip pinch techniques can lead to chronic pain in the wrist and digits (Ellis et al., 2004) . Researchers posit that grip force is higher when an object is gripped and turned in a clockwise direction compared to a counterclockwise direction (Seo & Armstrong, 2006; Seo & Armstrong, 2008; Seo, Armstrong, Ashton-Miller & Chaffin, 2007; Seo, Armstrong, Chaffin & Ashton-Miller, 2008a; Seo, Armstrong, Chaffin & Ashton-Miller, 2008b ).
There have been some studies on how increased tactile sensation reduces grip force and how reduced tactile sensation increases grip force (Enders & Seo, 2011; Huysmans, Hoozemans, Visser & Van-Dieen, 2008) . It was also found that grip force increases for gripped objects with loads over 3 times more than those without loads (Winstein, Abbs & Petashnick, 1991) .
While there have been studies conducted on grip force, there appear to be no studies that investigate the effects of pinch technique, torque direction and sensation on pinch force. Hence, the aim of this study is to determine the effects of these parameters on pinch force, with an emphasis on loaded and unloaded conditions. Pinch grips involve the gripping of an object between the pads of the thumb and other fingers (Kumar, 2008; Smith & Benge, 1985) . Pinch force refers to the measure of actual distributed force on fingers in a pinch grip (Freund, Toivonen & Takala, 2002) . Most daily hand-related tasks require the ability to produce and control pinch force to handle small objects (Iyengar, Santos, Ko & Aruin, 2009; Rost, Nowak, Timmann & Hermsdorfer, 2005) . Pinch force is also applied to produce thrust forces and torque to prevent objects from rotating and sliding away from fingers (Seo & Armstrong, 2008) .
A pinch technique is an orderly procedure of gripping with a thumb and finger. The commonly used pinch techniques in manufacturing and daily living activities include the 3-jaw chuck pinch, lateral pinch and pulp-2 pinch (Ellis et al., 2004; Shih & Ou, 2005; Valero-Cuevas, Smaby, Venkadesan, Peterson & Wright, 2003) . A 3-jaw chuck pinch is performed by placing the object between the distal phalange's fingertips and thumb pad (Ellis et al., 2004) . A lateral pinch uses the thumb pad and the radial side of the index finger's middle phalange (Dempsey & Ayoub, 1996; Smaby, Johanson, Baker, Kenney, Murray & Hentz, 2004; Trew & Everett, 2005) . A pulp-2 pinch is executed using the thumb pad and the fore finger's pad (Dempsey & Ayoub, 1996) .
Hand torques can be applied in two directions namely clockwise and counterclockwise torque directions. Clockwise torque direction is defined as the twisting movement of the hand towards the inner forearm direction, whereas the counterclockwise torque direction is defined as the twisting movement of the hand towards the outer forearm direction (Seo et al., 2008a; Seo et al., 2008b) . Seo et al. (2007) suggested that in a twisting activity, clockwise torque direction allows the exertion of greater grip force than counterclockwise torque direction.
Sensation is an occurrence when a stimulus or something that causes a physical or mental response, is received by one of the various sensory organs of the body and is fed into the brain (Tanaka & Numazawa, 2004) . As an active sensory organ, the hand can detect objects even when there is no visual input and can perceive different object shapes, object sizes and surfaces (Trew & Everett, 2005) .
Sensory-disabled individuals however, are diminished of their sense of touch due to sensory deficits of the median nerve, and they often face problems pertaining to manual motor activities (Moberg, 1962; Moberg, 1964; Moberg, 1975; Nowak, Hermsdorfer, Marquardt & Topka, 2003) . Their disability to use the hand in manipulative tasks causes them to frequently drop objects, easily crush fragile objects and normally face problems in buttoning their shirt while dressing (Nowak et al., 2003) .
Method
In this study, the dependent variable is pinch force while the independent variables are pinch technique, torque direction and sensation. Three flexiforce sensors (from Tekscan® Inc) are used in this study to record pinch force. In order to simulate the feeling of reduced and increased sensation, cotton gloves (reduced sensation) and nitrile gloves (increased sensation) are used.
A total of 30 manual workers from a furniture manufacturing firm in Malaysia participated in this study. Prior to the experiment, these workers are asked to fill up a consent form to confirm their participation. The 3 flexiforce sensors are attached to the participants' thumb, fore finger and middle finger. The nitrile and cotton gloves are cut into small pieces and attached on the tip of the sensors. A customised glove that exposed the thumb, fore finger and middle finger of the participants is used to allow the sensors to be firmly in position with the fingers and stagnant on the palm at all times. Figure 1 shows an illustration of how the sensors are attached according to the aforementioned procedures. Screw knobs are used as the test apparatus since many pinch-related activities involve screw knobs which are generally used in almost any machine, hand tool, device or furniture (Monroe, 2013) . The knobs are to be mounted on wooden structures without any loading (unloaded) as shown in Figure 2 . The overall structure originated from the design and development work of previous researchers Ng, Jee, Saptari & Leau, 2013; Ng, Leh, Bee, Boon, Chai & Jee, 2013) , who only managed to conduct a psychophysical test with the apparatus. Another wooden structure is also developed in order to simulate the presence of some loading effect (see Figure  3 ). Actual door knob mechanisms are embedded into this loaded structure. The frontend of the door knobs are modified to an adapter which allowed the screw knobs to be attached. This basically allowed the screw knobs to be twisted with some form of loading effect. When the screw knobs are fitted into the holes of the adapter and turned, the door knob mechanism within the adapter creates a counter force that simulates the presence of this loading effect. 
Experimental Protocol
Each participant is required to pinch the screw knobs with the 3 commonly used pinch techniques, as identified by Smith & Benge (1985) . The knobs are to be twisted using both clockwise and counterclockwise torque directions. (Smith & Benge, 1985) 4. Results Table 1 shows the ANOVA results on the significances of the main and combinatorial effects on pinch force. Based on the results for the loaded and unloaded condition, it appears that pinch force is significantly affected by all the main factors (torque direction, sensation and pinch technique) (p < 0.05). Pinch force is also significantly affected by two out of three interactions (sensation × pinch technique, pinch technique × torque direction) (p < 0.05). However, the interaction effects of sensation and torque direction on pinch force appear to be not significant for both the loaded and unloaded conditions (p > 0.05). 
Sensation and Pinch Force
Figure 5 (a) and Figure 5 (b) show the factorial plot results for the effects of tactile sensation on pinch force for the loaded and unloaded conditions. The results of the loaded condition in Figure 5 (a) suggest that the mean pinch force exerted with reduced sensation is 82.3267g (highest), which decreases by about 9.85% with the application of increased sensation to a mean pinch force of 74.2158g (lowest). The results of the unloaded condition in Figure 5 (b) similarly suggest that the mean pinch force exerted with reduced sensation is 81.7836g (highest), which decreases by about 9.81% with the application of increased sensation to a mean pinch force of 73.7593g (lowest). The force patterns for both of these results (loaded and unloaded conditions) are observed to be similar to each other. 
Pinch Technique and Pinch Force
Figure 6 (a) and Figure 6 (b) show the factorial plot results for the effects of pinch technique on pinch force for the loaded and unloaded conditions. The results of the loaded condition in Figure 6 (a) suggest that the mean pinch force exerted by the lateral pinch (0) is 85.6251g (highest), which is 6.63% higher than the force exerted by the pulp-2 pinch (-1) (79.9518g) (medium) and 19.14% higher than the force exerted by the 3-jaw chuck (1) (69.2368g) (lowest). These results are similar to those of the unloaded condition in Figure 6 (b), where the mean pinch force exerted by the lateral pinch (0) is 84.9555g (highest), which is 6.60% higher than the force exerted by the pulp-2 pinch (-1) (79.3526g) (medium) and 18.77% higher than the force exerted by the 3-jaw chuck (1) (69.0063g) (lowest). 
Torque Direction and Pinch Force
Figure 7 (a) and Figure 7 (b) show factorial plot results for the effects of torque direction on pinch force for the loaded and unloaded conditions. For the loaded condition in Figure 7 (a), the force exerted in a clockwise motion (-1) appears to be higher than force exerted in a counterclockwise motion (1). The mean pinch force exerted with the clockwise torque direction (-1) is 79.6369g, which decreases by about 3.43% with the application of the counterclockwise direction (1) to a mean pinch force of 76.9056g. This result is similar for the unloaded condition. 
Sensation, Pinch Technique and Pinch Force
Figure 8 (a) and Figure 8 (b) show the interaction plot results for the effects of sensation and pinch technique on pinch force for the loaded and unloaded conditions. Both results show similar force patterns and confirm that pinch force is significantly affected by sensation and pinch technique (p < 0.05). It can be generally seen that reduced sensation (-1) allows participants to generate higher pinch forces compared to increased sensation (1).
It also appears that the effects of pinch technique on pinch force are more dominant than the effects of sensation since the pinch force patterns of the two figures look similar to those of Figure 6 (Factorial plot of pinch technique). If Figure 8 was cross-checked with Figure 6 , a similarity can be seen in the pinch force pattern, where the lateral pinch generates the highest pinch force, followed by pulp-2 pinch and the 3-jaw chuck pinch. In Figure 8 (a), the pulp-2 pinch force with reduced sensation (-1) is 85.3323g, which is 12.61% higher than the pulp-2 pinch force with increased sensation (1) (74.5714g). This is similarly seen for the unloaded condition in Figure 8 (b). For the loaded condition, the clockwise torque direction (-1) with reduced sensation (-1) generates a mean pinch of 83.9010g, which is 10.16% higher than the mean pinch force generated with increased sensation (1) (75.3727g). The counterclockwise torque direction (1) with reduced sensation (-1) generates a mean pinch force of 80.7523g, which is 9.53% higher than the mean pinch force generated with increased sensation (1) (73.0590g). Similar results are seen for the unloaded condition. 
Sensation, Torque Direction and Pinch Force

Pinch Technique, Torque Direction and Pinch Force
Figure 10 (a) and Figure 10 (b) show the interaction plot results for the effects of pinch technique and torque direction on pinch force for the loaded and unloaded conditions. From the figures, it appears that the pinch force patterns across the 3 pinch techniques are different. In each figure, it appears that the graphs are not parallel to one another, indicating that a significant change in pinch forces occurs across varying pinch techniques and torque directions. This confirms that the interaction effects of sensation and object size on pinch force are significant (p < 0.05). It also appears that the effects of torque directions on pinch force are more dominant than the effects of pinch techniques since the pinch force patterns of the two figures look similar to those of Figure 8 (Factorial plot for torque direction).
When observing the force patterns based on pinch techniques, it appears that these factorial plots for both structures are consistent with the ones in Figure 6 (Factorial plot for pinch technique). Based on this cross-reference, the lateral pinch (0) generates the highest pinch force, followed by the pulp-2 pinch (-1) and 3-jaw chuck pinch (1). (Note for pinch techniques: -1 refers to pulp-2 pinch, 0 refers to lateral pinch, 1 refers to 3-jaw chuck pinch)
Discussion
Effects of sensation on pinch force. This study proved that pinch force is significantly affected by sensation for the loaded and unloaded conditions (p < 0.05). The results show that the average pinch force exerted for reduced sensations is higher than the pinch force exerted for increased sensations. This suggests that participants tended to exert higher pinch forces on low-friction surfaces compared to high-friction surfaces. The results are consistent with the findings of other researchers who suggested that increased tactile sensation reduces normal force and reduced tactile sensation increases normal force (Enders & Seo, 2011; Huysmans et al., 2008) . Reduced sensation can decrease the acuity of tactile information obtained with the fingers and cause a reduction in friction between the fingers and the object, leading to a tendency to exert higher grip forces (Huysmans et al., 2008) .
Effects of pinch technique on pinch force. Pinch force is significantly affected by pinch technique for both the loaded and unloaded conditions (p < 0.05). Findings also suggest that lateral pinch techniques allow individuals to generate the highest amount of pinch force, followed by the pulp-2 and 3-jaw chuck pinch technique.
Unlike other pinch techniques which utilise the pad of the fingertips, the lateral pinch uses the lateral aspect of the index finger. The volar and the lateral aspects in these pinch techniques may have different densities of papillary ridges and sweat glands, resulting in different coefficients of friction (Peaslee, 2007; Seo, 2009; Smith, Cadoret & St-Amour, 1997; Zackrisson, Eriksson, Hosseini, Johnels & Krogstad, 2008) .
Since the surface of the index finger's lateral aspect is more slippery compared to the pad of finger, slippages tend to occur when lateral pinch is used. Due to this skin-object slippage, participants may have attempted to increase the force of their pinch grip voluntarily in order to completely turn the knobs. The results also show that the 3-jaw chuck pinch generates the lowest pinch force. The fact that the 3-jaw chuck pinch utilises three fingers www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 9, No. 13; to pinch perhaps allowed the participants to have better leverage and control while turning the knobs compared to the pulp-2 pinch. The improved control with three fingers may have loosened the muscle coordination requirement, which led to the reduction of pinch force exertion (since it did not take as much effort to pinch and turn the knobs as compared to the pulp-2 pinch).
Effects of torque direction on pinch force. Pinch force is significantly affected by torque direction (p < 0.05) for both the loaded and unloaded conditions. The results also show that the average pinch force exerted in a clockwise motion is higher than the average pinch force applied in a counterclockwise motion. Previous studies on hand grip force suggest that it is noticeable for greater torque to exist in clockwise torque directions than counterclockwise torque directions (Seo et al., 2007; Seo et al., 2008a) . This is because the skin friction produced by twisting an object in a clockwise torque direction can flex the distal phalanges and increase the normal force and torque (Seo et al., 2007; Seo et al., 2008a; Seo et al., 2008b) . These statements on grip force are consistent with the current findings on torque direction and pinch force.
Effects of sensation and pinch technique on pinch force. Pinch force is significantly affected by sensation and pinch technique for both the loaded and unloaded conditions (p < 0.05). Researchers suggested that pinch force can be different between lateral pinches and other types of finger tip pinches (Nakazawa, Ikeura & Innoka, 2000; Seo, 2009) . Participants may have increased the force of their pinch grip voluntarily due to the lack of friction when turning the knobs using the lateral pinch technique. In this study, it appears that the capacity of the lateral pinch technique in generating high forces is amplified with the employment of reduced sensation (Dempsey & Ayoub, 1996; Fathallah, Kroemer & Waldron, 1991; Huysmans et al., 2008) , since this combination generated the highest pinch force.
Effects of sensation and torque direction on pinch force. The effects of sensation and torque direction on pinch force are not significant for both the loaded and unloaded conditions (p > 0.05). The results imply that the combination of sensation and torque direction does not spur significant changes in pinch force. This may be because the effects of increased tactile sensation which reduce normal force (Enders & Seo, 2011; Huysmans et al., 2008) may have been neutralised by the effects of clockwise torque direction which increase the force (Seo, 2008; Seo et al., 2007; Seo et al., 2008b) . In contrast, the effects of reduced sensation which cause a tendency of higher pinch force generation (Huysmans et al., 2008) may have been compensated by the effects of counterclockwise rotations which reduce pinch force due to the lack of available grip contact area (Seo et al., 2008b) .
Effects of pinch technique and torque direction on pinch force. Pinch force is significantly affected by pinch technique and torque direction for both the loaded and unloaded conditions (p < 0.05). The rationales justified for this phenomenon are similar to those for Figure 7 due to similarities in the force patterns. However, there appears to be almost no difference in forces at all when the lateral pinch (0) is used with clockwise and counterclockwise torque directions (approximately 0.4% difference only). Hence, it is found that in a combinatorial study among pinch technique, torque direction and pinch force, the effects from the lateral pinch technique are more distinguishable than the effects from the different torque directions.
Conclusion
The main effects of pinch technique, torque direction and sensation on pinch force are found to be significant. This study presents several underlying observations:
• The average pinch force exerted in a clockwise motion is generally higher than the average pinch force applied in a counterclockwise motion because the skin friction produced by turning the object in a clockwise torque direction can flex the distal phalanges and increase the normal force.
• The average pinch force exerted for reduced sensation is higher than the pinch force exerted for increased sensation due to the reduced friction experienced during the pinch activity and the increased possibility of skin-object slippages, which caused participants to voluntarily increase their force exertion to avoid these slippages to happen.
• The lateral pinch technique also allows individuals to generate the highest pinch force, followed by the pulp-2 and 3-jaw chuck pinch technique. Similar to the concept of reduced sensation, since the surface of the lateral aspect of the index finger is more slippery compared to the pads of other fingers, participants may have attempted to increase the force of their lateral pinch voluntarily in order to completely turn the knobs without slipping.
• The combination of the lateral pinch technique and reduced sensation not only significantly affects pinch force, but also has the ability to generate the highest pinch force. It also appears that the effects of pinch techniques on pinch force are more dominant than the effects of sensations.
www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 9, No. 13; • The effects of increased sensation which reduce pinch force are neutralised by the effects of clockwise torque direction which increase force, while the effects of reduced sensation which increase pinch force are compensated by the effects of counterclockwise rotations which reduce pinch force.
• The combination of pinch technique and torque direction significantly affects pinch force due to the difference in friction force direction across various pinch techniques and the different effects of the clockwise and counterclockwise torque directions. The effects of torque directions on pinch force are more dominant than the effects of pinch techniques.
This study enhances the knowledge of the effects of different pinch parameters on pinch force. With these findings, designers can potentially design superior ergonomic hand tools that are operated with pinch grips to be safer and more suitable for certain manual tasks in the industry.
For future directions of this research, it is proposed that the impacts of various muscular activities on pinch force are be investigated by using the SEMG (Surface Electromyography) which can record signals from the Thenar muscles during a pinch grip. The investigation of muscular contribution in pinch grips would be beneficial for the understanding of the pinch strength capability of individuals during a pinching activity. It also helps identify the underlying muscles responsible in generating a certain amount of pinch force. It may be important for researchers to consider the frequency of pinch grips and the ability of maintaining the pinch grip forces with time due to fatigue.
